
Rules: 

1. The tournament will be played on voobly with Wololo Kingdoms mod, 

version 1.5, RM match stats only, standard difficulty, standard resources, 

200 pop, map size tiny (2players), normal speed, only conquest victory and 

initial age standard. If one players wants to play with MQ enabled, it has to 

be played with MQ otherwise you can play with SQ enabled. 

2. The playing civilizations will be random and mirror. It means one player 

will select random and the other mirror. 

3. It will be a knockout BO3. The final will be BO5. The results will be 

published on challenge.com and they will be updated on Mondays the 

latest.  

4. For the final round players will use the https://aoe2cm.net for civilization 

banning until each player have a number of 5 civilizations selected and 5 

banned. At the moment of playing each match they can select it as hidden 

civilization. 

5. Each player can make a restart (RE) before 3:30 in case of any bugged 

resources. Additionally, the players can conciliate a restart in case of any 

adverse position or mistake made before 3:30. 

6. There will be 5 categories for inscription, each one will have a maximum of 

16 players, in case there are more players interested they will play a 

previous elimination phase that has to be played between January 28th 

and January 31st. The previous phase also will be published on challonge 

(the 8 players with the highest ELO will be excluded of this phase): 

a) Bronze: <1450 

b) Silver: 1451-1570 

c) Gold: 1571-1680 

d) Platinum: 1681-1800 

e) Masters: >1800 

7. The matches will be recorded and they will be uploaded to the #sube-tu-

partida channel corresponding to your category on the discord group 

(https://discord.gg/hVTGY3u) in the order it was played. The matches 

have to be uploaded by the winner adding the result and tagging the 

nickname of their rival. 

8. All the matches will be casted, live when we have the chance otherwise 

recorded. The final round will be casted in all available channels at the 

same time. 

9. The inscriptions are open on torneosaoewk@gmail.com e-mail. And they 

will be between January 10th until January 26th 23:59 GMT-6 (Mexico city 

time) 

10.  You have to send this info to our e-mail to get inscripted:  

a) Voobly nickname and link to your profile 

b) Voobly ELO 

c) Nickname and user# of your discord profile 

https://aoe2cm.net/
https://discord.gg/hVTGY3u
mailto:torneosaoewk@gmail.com


d) Contact e-mail 

Also join to our discord group because there all the info will be 

posted and the match arrangements https://discord.gg/3dmgXAn. 

11.  The players must communicate on the established discord channels 

12.  The elimination brackets will be published on challonge.com. 

13.  There will be a maximum pause time of 5 minutes. And the other player 

will decide if he can wait longer. 

14.  In case of technical issues, the players must save and exit and restore the 

match. Good faith is expected for the players.  

15.  No offences allowed at all (nor the organizers, other players or any 

member of the community) in case a player does that it will be eliminated 

of the tournament. 

16.  The matches will be played the day the players agree which has to be 

between Thursday and Sunday, entering to #encuentros according 

category. In case any player agrees to play the match must be played 

Sunday between 17:00-18:00 GMT-5 if they are from America, if one player 

is from America and the other from Europe the match must be played 

between 17:00-18:00 GMT+1 in case there’s one from America and the 

other from Europe the match must be played at 20:00 GMT. It is each 

player responsibility to agree for the match or attain to the organizers 

decision 

17. The first round will be played between February 1-4 the 2nd between 11-14, 

3rd 17-21 and the finals between 25-28. 

18. If the rival does not attend to the match you have to take a screenshot of 

the next webpage https://greenwichmeantime.com and attach it to the 

#sube-tu-partida channel of your category and tagging your rival with the 

message of default victory. There’s a 15 minutes’ tolerance. 

19. If the other player does not attend the de organizers designations or the 

rules he will be banned for the next tourney organized for the Nimro7 

community or Tk clan. 

20. The maps to play will be goldrush, megarandom, Socotra and in the finales 

migration and hamburger will be added. These maps were chosen on a 

survey in the community 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Age2Steam/permalink/98794146468

9208/#_=_  

21. Only conquest victory allowed, in case of a mistake the match will be 

annulled. 

22. The prize for each category is a 15 USD transfer via PayPal (not counting 

the commissions in PayPal) 

23. The player which has a modified ELO or smurf it will be automatically 

disqualified and banned for the next tourney. The player must denounce 

the match and it will be analyzed for the organizers. 

https://discord.gg/3dmgXAn
https://greenwichmeantime.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Age2Steam/permalink/987941464689208/#_=_
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Age2Steam/permalink/987941464689208/#_=_


24. If any player wants to stream his/her match they must publicize the 

organizers on their streams “Nimro7” community 

https://www.youtube.com/c/nimro7/ also Tk clan 

https://www.facebook.com/Clan-Tk-209483546279172/  

25. Any circumstance unestablished on this document will be to organizers 

judgement to resolve and make a neutral verdict. 

https://www.youtube.com/c/nimro7/
https://www.facebook.com/Clan-Tk-209483546279172/

